Access to First Ave Parking Structure will be from the south using the following routes:
• From I-5, take the Washington St. East exit towards First Ave.
• From SR-163, take the Washington St. West exit towards First Ave.
• From I-8, take SR-163 South or I-5 South to the Washington St. exit towards First Ave.

Please plan for additional travel time to UC San Diego Health facilities in Hillcrest when using the alternate routes provided.
• Anticipate delays of 5 to 10 minutes when arriving at or leaving the First Ave Parking Structure.
• For the first two weeks, please be flexible and anticipate the need for additional time (15 mins).

As of March 23rd, Bachman Place road and the Bachman parking structure will be closed.

Beginning March 23rd, team members will access the new First Avenue Parking Structure from the south.